
   Next meeting will be held on November 6, 2013                                                                                                                                                     
Meetings will be held at the VFW in McHenry 
(3002 w IL Rt 120) the first Wednesday of every 
month 7:30pm - 9:00pm. April - November.

 
Last month’s attendees:
Chris Angsten    Jerry Borst
Ted Malo    Chris Blatzhiem
Bill Lorch     Don Dayton

Maureen Halleran    Dave Hunt

NIS Christmas Party
Another summer has come and gone. Many  
good catches were made this season. As our 

lakes start turning over we may have to travel 
to make decent catches. Lucky for the 

Spoonpluggers there are good river systems 
near by and good reservoirs down south. Lake 
Michigan has great fishing opportunities in the 

colder months like the King Salmon, Brown 
Trout and Lake Trout so keep those fish 

pictures and fishing reports coming in. The 
club will be dining on Fox Hole Pizza for the 

club Christmas Party and everyone will recieve 
a free raffel ticket for the Christmas drawing. 
So come on bye and celebrate another great 
year of Spoonplugging.  Thank You Buck !   
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   Northern Illinois Spoonpluggers   

Ted and Pat Malo attended the Northern Indiana 
Spoonpluggers outing in August. Pat and Ted 
made a good catch. Pat caught this 21” Bass on 
the breakline at 20 foot along with some good 
eaters. Ted said the Indiana club did another 
outstanding job on the outing. Ted and Pat fished 
Lake Wawasee and caught good numbers of 
Largemouth Bass and Northern. Great job guys!
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Jim Shell and Jerry Borst took a trip to Kinkaid Lake in Southern Illinois. They boated ten Muskies in 
two days, nine of which were over forty inches. Things were tough for the first several hours but we 
all know fish don’t move constantly or consistantly so when the fish moved up these guys were there. 
Heres Jim Shell with a chunky 44” Muskie and Jerry Borst with a solid 43” Muskie. Good job guys!

Ted Malo has been fishing a lot since 
his retirement. Ted has put many 

hours of hard work in on Lake 
Delavan. As you can see his hard work 
has been paying off. Ted has caught 

on many occasions walleyes running a 
500 spoonplug on the way to the main 

lake. Ted caught these walleyes 
working a Silver Buddy on the end of a 

long rocky bar. Good job Ted!
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